
AND THE PEOPLE CAME... 

Week of January 29, 2017

Sunday School -------------------------------------------------- 28

Sunday Morning Service --------------------------------------- 35

Sunday Evening Service --------------------------------------- 26 

Wed. Eve., 02/01/17 Service ----------------------------------- 18

NURSERY MINISTRY WORKERS FOR THIS WEEK
 10:50 a.m. Service ---------- Cradle Roll 1: Berta Segebarrt

Cradle Roll 2: NEED VOLUNTEER!

6:30 p.m. Service ----------- Cradle Roll 1: Piper Quinnelly

Cradle Roll 2: Ryan Quinnelly 

Wed. Evening Service ----- Cradle Roll 1: Shirley White 

Cradle Roll 2: NEED VOLUNTEER!

Church Directory
Todd W. White ------------------------------------------------------------------ Pastor

Mickie Shatwell ---------------------------------------------------------------- Pianist

Lois Mae Floyd ---------------------------------------------------- Pianist/ Organist

                ----------------------------------------------------------- Greeter
Shayne Hooper, Brian Crawford, Charity Crawford, LeAnna White -- S.S. Teachers

Larry & Mary Byars, ---------------------------------- --------------------- Outreach

Bertha Segebarrt ------------------------------------------------------------ Custodian

Flowers ------------------------------------------- Shirley White, Charity Crawford

AND THE PEOPLE GAVE... 

Week of January 29, 2017

Undesignated Tithes & Offerings ------------------- $ 1,065.55

  Total Received for Week of 01/29/17: $1,065.55

Average amount of UNDESIGNATED Offerings

needed to operate the church EACH WEEK,

 as a minimum = $ 1,400.00

WHAT IT MEANS TO BE SAVED
1. Admit that you are a sinner.

2. Admit that God says all sins must be

paid for.

3. Accept the fact that Christ took upon 

Himself the suffering necessary to pay for all

your sins.

4. You must change your mind about sin and

sinning (God calls this repentance).

5. By an act of your will, accept by faith

the Lord Jesus Christ, who can save you from

the penalty of sin. Then, tell God about this in a

simple prayer. Believe that God keeps His

promise to save you, and thank Him for His

salvation. 

Please Remember To

Be Faithful to Give!

As with everything else, the costs of keeping a church

going never go down - they always go up. Bills wait for no

one, and churches are no exception to this. An extra,

sacrificial gift today by everyone present would go a long

way...

We encourage all of our membership to practice

obedience to God by being faithful every payday to give

back to Him His tithe (10%). If every family in our church

would practice this one simple discipline, we would never

have weeks where we have to put off paying some bills until

the following week! 

Everything is expensive, especially for a small church

like ours, but ours is a BIG God, and He LOVES to bless

His children when they are obedient to Him! 

If you are already a tither, we thank you, and encourage

you to also give offerings as well. If you’re currently not 

tithing, won’t you please start today - OK? Thank you.

GIVE OUT A GOSPEL

TRACT THIS WEEK!

LISTEN TO -
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A Life-Changing
Conversion Experience

B
iblical salvation is a conversion experience that changes the life (John 3:3; Mat. 18:3;

II Cor. 5:17). Every salvation recorded in the New Testament involves a life-changing

conversion experience (e.g., the woman at the well, Zacchaeus, the Jews on day of

Pentecost, the Ethiopian eunuch, Lydia, the Philippian jailer).

An interesting example of a biblical conversion is that of Noah Webster, famous author of The

Blue-Back Speller and the American Dictionary of the English Language.

His conversion occurred in 1808 during the Second Great Awakening. The revival began in

Kentucky and soon spread to all parts of the young nation. In 1807, the revival came to Webster’s

church, First Congregational Church of New Haven, Connecticut, pastored by Moses Stuart.

Webster made a public profession of faith in April 1808, together with his two oldest daughters.

It was life-changing conversion experience. Following is a description by Alan Snyder, Webster’s biographer:

“Webster’s conversion was the intellectual and moral watershed of his life. As such, it provided him with a spiritual and

intellectual framework which extended into every sphere of life, including perceptions of and judgments about man, morality,

government, education, and the very purpose of being. ...

“Internal conversion results in a profound alteration of an individual’s conception of the nature of God, man, sin, and brings

a transformation in both thought and action. ... conversion is a return t God, a restoration of the relationship God originally had

intended to have with man, through a turning away from sin (i.e., rebellion against God’s commands) and a turning to the

mercies of a forgiving Father. ...

“Having once read it [Webster’s testimony], one can have no doubt that Webster’s conversion was authentic and produced

a basic reorganization of his entire life. In Webster’s world, God moved from the periphery to the center, providing him a new

purpose and focus” (Snyder, Defining Noah Webster: Mind and Morals in the Early Republic, pp. 221, 222).

Consider some details of Webster’s life prior to his conversion:

- He was an active church member.

- From age 20 he had resolved “to pursue a course of virtue through life, and to perform all moral and social duties with 

scrupulous exactness.”

- He believed in God and was thankful to God. “... for some years past, I have rarely cast my eyes to heaven or plucked the fruit

of my garden without feeling emotions of gratitude and adoration.”

- He believed that Christ died for man’s sins, but he also believed that good works are necessary for salvation.

- He doubted some doctrines of the Bible, being that religion should conform to man’s reason and if something wasn’t

“reasonable,” it could be rejected.

- He believed that one should not be passionate about religion. When the Second Great Awakening first came to his town, he

was opposed. “I felt some opposition to these meetings, being apprehensive that they would by affecting the passions too

strongly, introduce an enthusiasm or fanaticism which might be considered as real religion.”

(continued inside)



Following is Webster’s own fascinating account of his spiritual

conversion, written in response to a letter from his brother-in-law,

Judge Thomas Dawes of Boston, who had written to Noah in

opposition of the revival:

“My wife [Rebecca], however, was friendly to these meetings

and she was joined by my two eldest daughters [Emily and

Frances] who were among the first subjects of serious

impressions. I did not forbid but rather discouraged their

attendance on conferences. Finding their feelings rather wounded

by this opposition, and believing that I could not conscientiously

unite with them in a profession of the Calvinistic faith, I made

some attempts to persuade them to join me in attending the

Episcopal service and ordinances. To this they were opposed. At

some times I almost determined to separate from my family,

leaving them with the Congregational Society and joining myself

to the Episcopal. ...

“During this time, my mind continued to be more and more

agitated, and in a manner wholly unusual and to me

unaccountable. I had indeed short composure, but at all times of

the day and in the midst of other occupations, I was suddenly

seized with impressions, which called my mind irresistibly to

religious concerns and to the awakening. These impressions

induced a degree of remorse for my conduct, not of that

distressing kind which often attends convictions, but something

which appeared to be reproof.

“These impressions I attempted to remove by reasoning with

myself, and endeavoring to quiet my mind, by a persuasion, that

my opposition to my family, and the awakening was not a real

opposition to a rational religion, but to enthusiasm or false

religion. I continued some weeks in this situation, utterly unable

to quiet my own mind, and without resorting to the only source

of peace and consolation. The impressions grew ever stronger till

at length I could not pursue my studies without frequent

interruptions. My mind was suddenly arrested, without any

previous circumstance of the time to draw it to this subject and as

it were fastened to the awakening and upon my own conduct. I

closed my books, yielded to the influence, which could not be

resisted or mistaken and was led by a spontaneous impulse to

repentance, prayer and entire submission and surrender of myself

to my maker and redeemer. My submission appeared to be

cheerful and was soon followed by that peace of mind which the

world can neither give nor take away. ...

“I now began to understand and relish many parts of the

scriptures, which before appeared mysterious and unintelligible,

or repugnant to my natural pride. ... In short my view of the

scriptures, of religion, of the whole Christian scheme of salvation,

and of God’s moral government, are very much changed, and my

heart yields with delight and confidence to the divine will. ...

“I am taught now the utter insufficiency of our own powers

to effect a change of the heart and am persuaded that a reliance on

our own talents or powers, is a fatal error, springing from natural

pride and opposition to God, by which multitudes of men,

especially of the more intelligent and moral part of society are

deluded into ruin. I now look, my dear friend, with regret on the

largest portion of the ordinary life of man, spent ‘without hope,

and without God in the world.’ I am particularly affected by a

sense of my ingratitude to that Being who made me, and without

whose constant agency, I cannot draw a breath, who has

showered upon me a profusion of temporal blessings and

provided a Savior for my immortal soul. To have so long

neglected the duties of piety to that Being on whom I am entirely

dependent, to love whom supremely is the first duty, as well as

the highest happiness of rational souls, proves a degree of

baseness in my heart on which I cannot reflect without the

deepest contrition and remorse. And I cannot think without

trembling on what my condition would have been had God

withdrawn the blessed influences of his Spirit, the moment I

manifested opposition to it, as he justly might have done, and

given me over to hardness of heart and blindness of mind. I now

see in full evidence, the enormous crime, the greatest, man can

commit against his God, of resisting the influence of his holy

Spirit. Every sting of conscience must be considered as a direct

call from God to obey his commands; how much more then ought

man to yield to those pungent and powerful convictions of sin

which are unequivocally sent to chastize his disobedience and

compel him to return to his Heavenly Father.”

We don’t look for a certain type of conversion experience. The

details of conversion can differ dramatically from person to

person. Some experience feelings of elation; some don’t. Some

conversions are more instant and dramatic than others. In some

cases, the conversion might seem to happen over a brief period of

time, from the standpoint of the one being converted and those

observing the conversion, and it might be difficult or impossible

to pinpoint the exact time.
- David W. Cloud

ATTENTION ALL MEN! PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE

2017 MEN’S ADVANCE2017 MEN’S ADVANCE2017 MEN’S ADVANCE2017 MEN’S ADVANCE
Friday, April 28,

at 7:00 p.m.

and Saturday, 

April 29,

8:00 a.m.

to 3:00 p.m.

The Men's Advance has been

hosted by Bible Baptist Church

of Stillwater for over ten years

and is attended by men from all

across the Midwest. The goal

of the Men's Advance is to

impact the lives of men

spiritually to make a difference in their homes, churches, relationships and community. 

The meeting runs on a two-day format, beginning this year at

7:00 P.M. on Friday, April 28, 2015, and concluding at approximately 3:00 P.M. on Saturday,

April 29. Again this year, we will again meet at the Payne County Expo Center, just east of

Stillwater. Meals are provided on-site to allow the men more time to fellowship with one another,

and include a full smoked meat dinner Friday night, complete breakfast Saturday morning, and

a great lunch Saturday afternoon. In addition to the Advance, a golf tournament is open to all

attendees and precede the Advance earlier on Friday.

The service times and break-out sessions are the focus of the event. Here, the men are

challenged to examine their lives in the light of God's Word. Both humorous and contemplative

skits are interspersed to reinforce the truths presented. Special music provided by the Bible

Baptist Church Men's Group and others adds to the wonderful congregational hymns, including

the traditional “It Is Well With My Soul” finale. 

- REGISTER NOW -

Don’t Miss This!Don’t Miss This!Don’t Miss This!Don’t Miss This!
Scholarships Available For Those In Need.


